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Filter Vessel #1- Extended Area Bag Filter

1

Filter Vessel #2- Sub-Micron Hurricane Cartridge

Part Number: WJF-1-G2PS-EA
Micron: 1

25 pcs per Case

Part Number: WJF-HR-930-Q.35

The Extended Area filter Bags is designed

Micron: 0.35| 2 pcs per Case

to filter the overflow water from the Waterjet
table at 1 micron. The polyester bag has over 7
sq. ft. of surface area and contains a molded ring to ensure a tight
seal in the Ebbco® Bag Filter Vessel. The Stainless Steel bag tool
included with your system allows easy installation and the plastic
handle allows a simple removal of the bag. The bag should be
replaced when the Service Filter #1 warning light is illuminated.

The Ebbco® Hurricane Filter Cartridge is designed to
remove particulate down to 0.35 micron. The Ebbco®
Hurricane Cartridge has more than 200 square foot of
polyester media for excellent abrasive holding capacity.
Media is distributed evenly for longer filter life and a lower
pressure drop. Cartridge should be replaced when the pressure
differential reaches 35 PSI or the Gauge on the Hurricane vessel

Seal Kit: WJF-0833-ORL-BC

reaches between 5-10 psi. Seal Kit: WJF-SK-2

Filter Vessel #3- Waterjet Resin
1 pc per Case
Ebbco® inc. has developed a specialized
blend of virgin resin designed exclusively
for the waterjet industry. This special
blend has provided customers with
longer life and cleaner, softer water
when run in the Ebbco® Closed Loop Filtration System.

DI Resin Exchange Program
Ebbco® inc. offers a resin exchange program for the exchange of the resin
bag on the Closed Loop System. This program may be accessed from two
of our exchange facilities located in Michigan and California. When the
resin has been exhausted you can send it back for exchange to your local
exchange facilities. The exchange includes
proper disposal of your spent bag, a new
1cu.ft. Resin bag filled with waterjet resin and a
new 5 micron pre-filter disc.

Seal Kit: WJF-SK-3

Filter Vessel #4- Sub-Micron Final Filter
Micron: 0.35

4 pcs per Case

The Ebbco® Final Filter is the last stage of
filtration on the Closed Loop System prior to the
delivery to the High Pressure Pump System. The
Final Filter Cartridge is made of up a polyester
media for maximum capacity. Cartridges are
individually wrapped.

Seal Kit: WJF-801-ORL

#5 - Pre-Filter Bag
10 pcs per Case

The Pre-filter Bag is designed to filter large
debris from entering into the Closed Loop
System. This replaceable bag is mounted on the inlet of the system located inside the dirty tank.
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Filter Vessel #1- Extended Area Bag Filter
Part Number: WJF-1-G2PS-EA
Micron: 1

25 pcs per Case

The Extended Area filter Bags is designed
to filter the overflow water from the Waterjet
table at 1 micron. The polyester bag has over 7
sq. ft. of surface area and contains a molded ring to ensure a tight seal
in the Ebbco® Bag Filter Vessel. The Stainless Steel bag tool included
with your system allows easy installation and the plastic handle allows
a simple removal of the bag. The bag should be replaced when the
Service Filter #1 warning light is illuminated.

Seal Kit: WJF-0833-ORL-BC
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Filter Vessel #2- Sub-Micron Hurricane Cartridge
Part Number: WJF-HR-930-Q.35
Qty Required: 2 pcs
Micron: 0.35
2 pcs per Case
The Ebbco® Hurricane Filter Cartridge is designed to remove
particulate down to 0.35 micron. The Ebbco® Hurricane
Cartridge has more than 200 square foot of polyester media
for excellent abrasive holding capacity. Media is distributed
evenly for longer filter life and a lower pressure drop.
Cartridge should be replaced when the pressure differential
reaches 35 PSI or the Gauge on the Hurricane vessel
reaches between 5-10 psi.

Seal Kit: WJF-SK-2

DI Resin Exchange Program
Filter Vessel #3- Waterjet Resin
1 pc per Case
Ebbco® inc. has developed a specialized
blend of virgin resin designed exclusively for
the waterjet industry. This special blend has provided customers with longer life and cleaner, softer water when run
in the Ebbco® Closed Loop Filtration System.

Ebbco® inc. offers a resin exchange program for the exchange of the resin
bag on the Closed Loop System. This program may be accessed from two
of our exchange facilities located in Michigan and California. When the
resin has been exhausted you can send it back for exchange to your local
exchange facilities. The exchange includes
proper disposal of your spent bag, a new
1cu.ft. Resin bag filled with waterjet resin and a
new 5 micron pre-filter disc.

Seal Kit: WJF-SK-3

Filter Vessel #4- Sub-Micron Final Filter

#5 - Pre-Filter Bag
Part Number: WJF-PFB-150

Micron: 0.35

4 pcs per Case

The Ebbco® Final Filter is the last stage of filtration on the Closed Loop System prior to the delivery to the High Pressure Pump
System. The
Final Filter Cartridge is made of up a polyester
media for maximum capacity. Cartridges are individually wrapped.

Seal Kit: WJF-HBB-ORL

10 pcs per Case
The Pre-filter Bag is designed to filter large
debris from entering into the Closed Loop System. This replaceable
bag is mounted on the inlet of the system located inside the dirty
tank.
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EDM Performance Accessories

West Coast: 800-336-2946
East Coast: 800-511-5532
www.edmperformance.com

